
E V E N T S  K I T



Classically Boutique.
Perched above Brisbane’s CBD, retreat, rendezvous, revel or all the above 

at The Inchcolm By Ovolo.

The neo-Georgian design with an edge pays homage to the building’s time 
of prestige and resident physicians, with subtle hints of musical undertones 

and an air of rhapsody.

You are invited to explore a world full of tiny treasures, curiosities and 
eclectic art pieces all coming seamlessly together creating a space to 

choose the perfectly cosy spot and unwind, relax, or enjoy a tipple or two 
in solitude.

Think Gertrude Stein’s Paris salon, where Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Picasso, 
Banksy, Lennon and Bowie would comfortably rub shoulders while sharing 

trailblazing ideas and indulging in bistro and bar classics.



 
an ideal balance between architectural 
heritage and distinct design features. 
Drawing inspiration from the building’s 

rich 1920s history, Brisbane’s The 

character with a concept known as 
‘the Cabinet of Curiosity’.

WELCOME TO
THE INCHCOLM



Maintaining the building’s 
architectural heritage from its 

original construction in the 1920’s, 
the hotel forges into the next 
phase, with design and dining 
fusing together modern artistic 
elements and the sophistication 
from the 1920’s, 30’s and 40’s. 

The Inchcolm was part of the 
interwar redevelopment of the 

medical precinct along Wickham 
Terrace. The terrazzo on the front 
stairs has held this position since 
the 1920s when the building that 
is now The Inchcolm Hotel was 

built as a medical practice.

The original owners Marie 
Thomson and her husband Dr 
John Thomson were well known 

as Socialites of the time. Hosting 
events was common practice in 

their world, very regularly hosting 



Whether hosting a kick-ass conference or energetic 
event, we’ve got food cravings covered for everyone, 

and every palette.

At Ovolo, we believe in eating good, to feel good – so 
whatever food morsels you fancy, you’ll be able 

to select from the very best.

If you’re catering for a mixed crowd, worry not. 
Whether vegetarian, normally-not-veggie-but-sometimes-

locally-sourced food with a playful twist to create fresh, 

 
So whatever your special occasion, whatever your 

culinary taste – we know it’s going to be Event. Full.

Picture something. Wonder. Full.

MAKING MEMORIES.
EVENT. FULL.



CAPACITY OVERVIEW

The Charleston Room

The Charleston Room (One)

The Charleston Room (Two)

The Charleston Room (Three)

The Foxtrot Room

The Parlour
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Dinner Longs

Creating an unforgettable turn of events, The Inchcolm by Ovolo boasts an array of 

meetings, workshops and think tanks. Choose from one of our event packages or allow 
us to plan a bespoke event just for you. Either way, you won’t be disappointed.  

 
We also have video conferencing capabilities, with the latest O.W.L technology. 

Covid spacing available (and encouraged!).

Just speak to your Event Coordinator.
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THE CHARLESTON 
ROOM

Named after the dance, The Charleston 
rhythm was popularized in mainstream 
dance music in the United States by a 

1923 tune called “The Charleston”, which 
became one of the most popular hits of 

the decade.

The room features a state-of-the-art 

shares the theming of the hotel. 



The Charleston Room is a multi-
use space which can be divided 

into three smaller spaces: 
The Charleston Room One, The 
Charleston Room Two, and The 

Charleston Room Three.
The pillarless room with tall 

the daytime natural light and 
accesses the evenings city lights. 

Classroom  52
Theatre  120

Boardroom  60
U-Shape  40
Banquet  80

Dinner Longs
  

80
Cocktail

  
120

Cabaret 65



Named after the dance, The Foxtrot is a smooth, 

foxtrot reached its height of popularity in the 1930s 
and remains practiced today.

THE FOXTROT ROOM



The Foxtrot Room at 
The Inchcolm is an intimate 
room designed for smaller 

gatherings. The room is ideal 
for executive board meetings 

and private dinners. 

Boardroom  10



THE PARLOUR

The Parlour was the original sitting room 
of the private home of Dr. John Thomson, 
playing on the idea of mixing home with 
artistic hospitality venue. The Parlour was 

inspired by art Deco Style, The Annees Folle 



A perfect dining space for 
a private dinner, intimate 

gathering or special celebration 
event, The Parlour is sure to 

impress your guests.

Dinner Longs  28
Cocktail  40



 

The Martini Martini Cart

To this day, the exact origins of the Martini glass are hazy. 
However, our story and connection to the Martini is to the late 
wife of the original owner of Inchcolm, Marie Jean Thompson, 

a well-known Brisbane socialite of the 1910’s & 20’s. The Martini 
was not only Marie Jean’s most popular tipple, but it was a 

 

The Inchcolm houses one of the best martini bars in town –  
The Inchcolm Bar. Here, we bring back the golden age of  

bistro dining with a carefully crafted, 11 martini menu  
that pays tribute to a bygone era. 

 
With events at The Inchcolm, you can bring this  

Martini Story to life with our Martini Cart Upgrade for  
either $20 per person, or $59 per person. Ask your event 

coordinator for more information.



Beyond your event itself, The Inchcolm by Ovolo boasts 50 
superbly appointed guest rooms. 

If you have guests coming from interstate or just out-of-town, 

reduced rates with the preferential Inchcolm treatment from the 
moment the booking is made. The Inchcolm, a fantastic place to 

stay just a short stroll from the heart of Brisbane CBD.



FEATURES

• Super comfy queen bed

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry

LARGE
HERITAGE 

SUITE
Enjoy the absolute comfort 

and convenience that our hotel 
rooms deliver. Suited to the 

individual traveller or couples 
on an overnight stay, with their 

they are the perfect place to 
retreat from Brisbane’s busy 

city streets.

FEATURES

• Super comfy queen bed

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry

HERITAGE 
SUITE

The Inchcolm by Ovolo 
Heritage Suites stand out 
for their matchless charms. 
Avantgarde colour schemes 
blend distinctively against 

a contrast that you just can’t 
resist. The quality furnishings 
and signature pieces give you 
something unique to discover 

and enjoy.



Accommodation

2 BEDROOM
HERITAGE SUITE 

Our 2 Bedroom Heritage Suite 
perfectly balance privacy and 

from home that’s teeming 
with clandestine quirks and 

appealing charms, alongside 
the opportunity to unwind 

and enjoy the comforts of our 
historic hotel.

FEATURES

• 2x Super comfy queen bed

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry

CITY VIEW 
LOFT SUITE
The Inchcolm by Ovolo split-

experience for guests who are 

kind in Brisbane. 

it’s a picturesque escape 
beyond compare.

FEATURES

• Super comfy king bed

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry



CITY VIEW SUITE
deluxe suites have been designed to let the 
warm Queensland sun shine in, enhancing 
the elegant tones and styling. Spacious 
by design with high ceilings and custom-

designed furniture, including an indulgent 

sublime relaxation. 

FEATURES

• Super comfy king bed

• Electric blinds

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry

FEATURES

• Super comfy king bed

• Soaking Tub

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry

SOCIALITES SUITE
Our Socialite Suites display enchanting 
tones and styling. Spacious by design 

with high ceilings and custom-designed 
furniture, alongside a captivating hidden 
minibar that invites closer inspection, our 



Accommodation

FEATURES

• Super comfy king bed

• Soaking Tub

• In-room Vinyl Player

• Daily Martini Hour - First round on us

• 

• Apple TV

• Walk-in shower

• Free national calls

• Free self laundry

THOMSON 
SUITE

Step inside the Thomson Suite and step 

by the glamourous world of the silver-
screen. It was a time when custom wood 

of everyday design. The Thomson Suite is 
an intriguing hideaway and the perfect 
setting for those who wish to celebrate 

a special occasion.



THE INCHCOLM PERKS

With our wonderful array of fabulous inclusions – the freedom to enjoy yourself is on us.

gym access and self-service laundry to keep you looking and feeling fresh –
all with no more to pay when you book direct at ovolohotels.com.

without any hidden surprises.

Access to Local
FItness Centre

Self Service
Laundry

Sweet
Treats

Martini
Hour

Superspeed Apple
TV



73 Wickham Terrace, Spring Hill, Brisbane
events.inchcolm@ovolohotels.com 

+61 07 3226 8888
ovolohotels.com

Book a space that dreams are made of.

Explore a world full of tiny treasures, curiosities, and eclectic art pieces; a venue you 
can make your own. Contact our events team to book the perfect space for your next event.

Ovolo acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the lands on which we are located. We recognise their continuing 
connection to land, waters and culture, and pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging.




